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21-DAY REUSE

CHALLENGE 

ACTIVITY 2: RIDDLE ME THIS 
Unscramble the bold letters to see the riddles. 
Send in your answers. 

► 

► 

► 

HERE ARE THE RIDDLES TO ANSWER: 

I am something people like to cmibl 
But Im not a tree with hscnebar 
I have lots of wons at my summit 
So beware of vahsaleacn 

I can be garknplsi but I'm not a star 
I can run but I don't have any elsg 
I can fall but I don't get rtuh 
I can help you lneac but I'm not soap 

What is another word for llnlifad and sounds like pmrgu? 
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ACTIVITY 3: FRAME YOURSELF 
Take 2 pictures of ways you help the environment. 
Send in your photos (2). 

LIST OF IDEAS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

► 

► 

► 

SAVE ENERGY -Ask your parents 
to ride bikes to an outing instead 
of driving there. -Help your family 
plan and prepare a Meatless 
Monday Meal. 

REDUCE -Clean out your closet or 
any space and donate or sell things 
you don't use or need. -Before 
shopping, grab some reusable bags 
and remind someone to use them. 

REUSE -Have a food drive: collect 
non-perishable items for a local 
food bank. -Organize an online 
clothing swap: neighbors or 

► 

► 

friends put clothing items up 
for grabs and choose a "new-to 
them" item posted by someone 
else. Donate leftovers to a local 
shelter. -Deliver a brown bag (or 
zero-waste) 1 unch directly to the 
homeless. 

RECYCLE -Pick up trash at your 
local park or playground and 
recycle items that can be recycled. 

COMPOST-Help someone start a 
com post bin or start one of your 
own. 

GET BONUS POINTS.

https://forms.gle/jBcaGumftS3xHk1RA
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